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Fort Smith Railroads During World War II

On May 14, 1943, Frisco “Bull Moose” doodlebug 2124 enters Fort Smith’s Union Station from its run north
from Paris, Texas. The Winding Stair Mountain grades in Oklahoma were hard on motor cars thus limiting their
usefulness. The Frisco would return to a conventional diesel locomotive-led consist. - Herb Huber photo
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FORT SMITH RAILWAY
TRAFFIC, 1940-1945

trainmen road in an empty New York Central baggage
car they had commandeered from an empty troop
train.

By Charles E. Winters
December 2, 1996

Eventually the Missouri Pacific converted some outside braced St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico, New
Orleans, Texas and Mexico and International-Great
Northern box cars into side door War Emergency cabooses. In 1942, as the 6th Armored Division moved
from Camp Chaffee for embarkation to Europe, heavy
Mikado Type engine 1559 was towed dead from Van
Buren to Fort Smith, then watered, fueled and fired up
for use between Camp Chaffee and the city. Once the
Gould Bridge improvements were complete, heavy
Pacific type engines 6601-6629, Mountain Type engines 5308-5316, and Mikado type engines 1401-1571
worked through Fort Smith in regular service.

EDITOR’S NOTE: In this issue of the Arkansas
Scrambler, we are very fortunate to have first-hand,
eye-witness recollections of what railroading was like
in Fort Smith during the wartime years. The late
Charles Winters provides us a glimpse into the past
when rail traffic and capacity for the war effort were
stretched to the maximum. Sit back, grab a cup of coffee and enjoy reading about a bygone era of railroading.

Lloyd Stagner, Bill White and others have commented
on the importance of taking notes; how I wish I had
The MoPac used the 9501-9545 series 0-6-0 Type
taken more period before I forget the details, here a
Switchers until 1940. During a sharp traffic increase,
few memories for the record.
congestion enabled a scheming hoghead to con local
Giles Stagner, brother to Lloyd Stagner, was a soldier management into assigning 9406-9475 engines to Fort
Smith. The conspirator assured authorities that with
at Camp Chaffee shortly after the completion of reuse of a more powerful engine, he could get the work
building and improvement of the Missouri Pacific’s
“Helen Gould Bridge” across the Arkansas River. Pri- done. Local management discarded the 133,700 pound
9500’s; assigning the slightly heavier 151,650 pound
or to that time, Missouri Pacific motive power was
9400’s thus awarding him a paltry 50-odd cents wage
restricted to engines not exceeding bridge classificaincrease per day. Afterwards regular switch engines
tion E-45, meaning nothing heavier than the Spot
Class Consolidation Type (1-173), or the Pacific Type included 9413, 9428, 9435, 9443 and 9471.
(6401-6445) could be operated into the city.
Although the Missouri Pacific Greenwood Branch was
During construction of Camp Chaffee, MoPac motive
power on the Camp Switcher was either a 401-487
Consolidation Type, a 5501-5540 Atlantic Type, or a
6501-6521 Pacific Type.
Camp Jesse Turner was constructed at Van Buren in
1943, and occupied by US Army Railroad Operating
Battalion Trainees who learned the skills of railroading as they rode with regular crewmen on all MoPac
movements. Centralized Traffic Control (CTC) equipment was installed between Greenwood Junction and
Barling.
In addition to the daily Arkansas Central (MoPac) local mixed train between Van Buren and Paris, during
coal mining production seasons it was common to see
doubleheader coal drags powered by two Consolidation Type engines. At times, there were no available
cabooses, and for several days the Camp Switcher
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constructed as part of the Iron Mountain Railway, the
line between South Fort Smith in Paris Arkansas was
built as the independently owned and operated Arkansas Central Railroad, Fort Smith oriented in both operation and management. From about 1910 to 1918, City
National Bank President and Investor Isar H.
Nakdimen promoted:
1) Grade reductions and roadbed improvements
2) Acquisition and improvements of the Subiaco short
line between Paris and Scranton, connecting Fort
Smith with a huge semi-anthracite coal deposit.
3) Construction of a new railway between Scranton
and Dardanelle, to form the Fort Smith, Subiaco &
Rock Island Railroad.
4) Leased, a Rock Island-controlled Dardanelle, Ola &
Southern in 1920, connecting with the Rock Island at
November 2018

Ola, to form what could have provided a new and
competitive Fort Smith service route.
The MoPac was alert, and immediately purchased the
Arkansas Central maintaining existing freight rates
and preventing competition. With MoPac ownership,
the Arkansas Central operation became a Van Buren
oriented service. Extensive Fort Smith switching territory lay within an area bounded by the MoPac subsidiary Fort Smith Suburban Railway, which formed a
loop of trackage encircling the city, originally constructed to prevent competition.
In 1938, the Midland Valley Railroad brought
Ringling Brothers, Barnum & Bailey Circus to Fort
Smith behind one of their 90 series Mikado Type engines, too long to fit on the MV’s muscle powered
turntable in Fort Smith. The MoPac extended use of
their wye track to turn the engine, but such a movement included rails extending onto the Gould Bridge
for some fifty feet. In 1939, the MV again brought the
circus to town, but meanwhile MoPac supervisors
learned that weight of the MV 90 series engines exceeded the E-45 restrictions of the bridge. In departing, the MV circus train left on schedule, but their lo-

comotive operated backwards over the 15.84 miles of
joint MV-Frisco trackage to reach the MV’s own rails
at Rock Island, Oklahoma.
Regular inbound MV traffic at Fort Smith seldom exceeded five carloads. The Colonial Bakery received
flour from Wichita, Kansas; a carload shipment extending over the entire length of the railway. In addition, there were occasional movements of grain, livestock, feed, petroleum, coal, scrap metal, and the regular daily Less-Than-Carload (LCL) service. Outbound
traffic was about equal, but heavy coal tonnage originated on their Greenwood Branch, and was waiting at
Rock Island and other sidings for movement to Muskogee for further interline movement to destinations at
northern cities.
Despite United States Railroad Administration
(USRA) construction of a splendid new concrete coal
chute at Fort Smith, the Frisco vowed never again to
operate coal fired engines on their Central Division,
following a violent United Mine Workers strike in
1920-1922. Carload coal traffic for residential heating
and industrial markets in northern cities continued to
move from non-union mines along the Frisco branch

July 11, 1948 finds Midland Valley 2-8-2 Mikado #91 working the yard in Miami, Oklahoma. - Arthur B. Johnson
photo, Mike Condren collection
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ABOVE: Coal-fired 0-6-0 switcher #3674 in Frisco’s Fort Smith, Arkansas yard on November 3, 1948. - Arthur B.
Johnson photo BELOW: Frisco 0-6-0 #3654 in Fort Smith service on the KCS ca. 1943. - Charles Winters photo

between Jenson and Mansfield, but all Central Division motive power was 100% oil fired until 1947
when dieselization between St. Louis, Memphis,
Springfield, Kansas City and Wichita brought about
assignment of surplus coal burning 4000-4032 series
Mikado Type engines for use between Monett and
Fort Smith. Also included was a Frisco coal-fired 0-60 switcher numbered 3674.
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The Frisco provided excellent St. Louis-Texas passenger service via Fort Smith and Paris, Texas during early 1900's, as a part of continuous train movements
connecting St. Louis and Ft. Worth via the Santa Fe
Railway. Fort Smith passenger service was curtailed
when St. Louis-Texas traffic began movement on a
joint Frisco-Missouri Kansas Texas (Katy) route that
missed the city. By the 1930's, through service over

November 2018

Frisco 4-4-0 #185 switches the yard in Enid, Oklahoma on November 4, 1945. This locomotive was utilized for
work train service in Fort Smith after the disastrous 1943 flood. - Arthur B. Johnson photo

the Central Division had been reduced to only one daily train. Pullman service between St. Louis and Fort
Smith remained, but to the south the train regularly
consisted of only three cars: 1) a Baggage-Mail car, 2)
a Snack car, and 3) a deluxe Coach. Pacific Type engines 1040-1059 operated over the entire distance because frequently, northbound trains included one or
more Passenger-Express Refrigerator cars loaded with
perishable south Texas fruit and vegetables. Northward from Fort Smith the train also picked up carloads
of Arkansas-Missouri dairy products, poultry and
eggs, and fruit and vegetables in season.

Ft. Smith in 1941. Small engines 3653 and 3654 went
into storage, and 3544 was sent to Hugo. For a time,
the 3745 also worked at Ft. Smith, and later came the
3738. On arrival of 3744 and 3748, shop men modified them to Central Division standards, including oil
burner equipment. Headlights were moved from top of
the smokebox to the center. Back-up headlights were
recessed in the rear of larger rectangular tenders. In
1943, with abandonment of the branch line between
Fayetteville and Muskogee, Ten Wheelers 629-633
came to Fort Smith for the same treatment of back-up
lights, and gold colored passenger lettering was
In 1938, Gas-Electric Cars 2124 and 2125 replaced the changed to white enamel freight markings.
1040-1059 series as motive power between Ft. Smith During the late 1930's and early 1940's, Pacific Type
and Paris. These Doodlebugs were slow in acceleraengines 1040-1059 were improved. Conventional pition it was impossible to maintain scheduled running lots were replaced with new streamlined type that covtime on grades over the Winding Stair Mountain near ered the coupler. Bells were moved to the smokebox
Talihina. Use of the Gas-Electric cars created further front, larger sandboxes were mounted in a more fordelay at Ft. Smith in switching and the transfer of
ward position, and melodious bass chime whistles
Baggage, Mail and Express. When 2124 or 2125 were were applied. Double-thickness tires increased driver
laid up, substitute engines were 829, 1007, or 1106.
diameters from 69 to 73 inches, steam pressures were
With heavy passenger and express increases beginning increased, and Delta Trailing Trucks permitted the inin 1940, Pacific Type locomotives (1040-1059) restallation of booster engines. Larger tenders removed
sumed operation between Fort Smith and Paris, Texas. from obsolete Santa Fe Type engines 1-60 were inLarger 0-6-0 switcher engines 3744 and 3748 came to stalled to increase water and fuel capacities.
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Frisco Ten-Wheeler 4-6-0 #630 rests between assignments in Enid, Oklahoma on April 13, 1938. - Ralph Graves
photo

Regular freight power on the Frisco came with use of
heavy Consolidation Type engines numbered 13061345. Improvements to these engines included bass
chime whistles, larger sandboxes, and increased boiler
pressure. Bells were moved to the smokebox front.
One new Westinghouse air pump replaced the use of
two smaller New York air pumps, and larger tenders
increased fuel and water capacities.
Ten-Wheeler Type 705-740 engines moved the local
freight trains through Fort Smith, and were also used
on the Mansfield and Bentonville branch lines. It was
not uncommon to see one of these engines doublehead with a 1300 series in mainline freight service,
when a 700 class would be enroute to a new assignment on another Division, or to scheduled heavy repairs or maintenance.

runs. During this same flood, the Kansas City Southern routed their "Southern Belle" passenger train via
Fort Smith and employed heavy Consolidation Type
engines 550-564 on freight movements. Modern
Frisco 4-4-0 American Type engine 185 came to Fort
Smith for use on a work train with a pile driver, used
in rebuilding the bridge and roadbed. During the same
flood, Consolidation Type engines 987 and 1268 came
double-heading from Hugo, Oklahoma. Some of the
seven heavy Mikado Type 1350-1356 engines, (rebuilt
from the 1306- 1345 Consolidation class,) began operating between Monett and Fort Smith, but weight restrictions prevented their use south from the city.

In 1943, wartime demands created urgent needs for
aviation gasoline, exceeding capacities of existing petroleum pipelines. The Frisco moved trainloads of gasoline received from the KCS at Poteau, Oklahoma,
During a disastrous flood on the Arkansas River in
bound for St. Louis for further movement to Atlantic
1943, the river cut a new channel, destroying part of
the bridge and the roadbed extending into Fort Smith. sea ports, and transport to Europe. These trains were
The Frisco made several detours via the MoPac, using frequently double-headed, powered by a small Pacific
of the 1015-1039 series, and a 1306-1345 Consolidathe Helen Gould Bridge. With use of the 1040 class
prohibited by weight restrictions, engines of the 629- tion. Operation required the dispatch of two engines
and a caboose to run light from Fort Smith to Poteau,
633 series temporarily powered the daily passenger
receiving their train from the KCS, returning to Fort
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Smith for further movement to St. Louis. Toward the
end of the European conflict, Russian Decapod Type
engine 1626 came to Fort Smith for movement of
heavy semi-anthracite coal shipments originating
along the former Mansfield Branch.

repairs due for the 35 in 1942, a number of leased
wartime switcher locomotives turned up. At various
times in 1942-1944, when film was available, I photographed them, including:

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Railway (The MoThe same Arkansas River flood of 1943 also washed non) #37, a heavy 0-6-0.
out a short stretch of KCS trackage on the branch line Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad’s 0-6-0 #3639,
at Braden, between Spiro and Fort Smith. The river
identical to Frisco 3674, reflecting earlier joint manhad eroded into this trackage a number of times previ- agement of the two roads.
ously, during years when the KCS operated the line as Kansas City Terminal Railway’s 0-6-0 #23.
Joint Trackage with the Fort Smith & Western RailFrisco’s 0-6-0's 3653 and 3654.
way. With FS&W abandonment in 1939, the KCS be- Occasionally, the KCS would use one of their older
came liable for all future expenses of improvements
Consolidation Type, (class E-3 engines 475-532) as
and repairs. In 1943 the railway elected to make a new power the daily round trip between Fort Smith and
Joint Trackage Agreement with the Frisco for opera- Poteau.
tions between Poteau and Fort Smith and abandoned
Upon return of KCS 85, with her 51-inch drivers and a
their branch line between Spiro and Fort Smith.
35 miles per hour speed restriction, the Frisco feared
Wartime traffic produced extreme motive power
possible congestion along the busy Joint Tracks beshortages on the KCS. At Fort Smith their only regular tween Fort Smith and Poteau, and the KCS sent their
engine was number 85, a small Mogul Type modified fast D-7 class Ten-Wheeler type passenger engines
from an 0-6-0 switcher in late 1932. With scheduled

Engine watchman A. C. Washburn standing in front of KCS 2-6-0 #85 in Ft. Smith on April 30. 1941. – Charles
Winters photo
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Borrowed Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Railroad (Monon) 0-6-0 #36 performs switching for the KCS during World War II. - Charles Winters photo

600-05 to assure more rapid train movements.

oil-fired versions were in use.

During the war years, the KCS moved many troop
trains to and from Fort Smith, powered variously by
Pacific Type passenger engines 800-810, the 600-605
Ten-Wheelers, or by heavy Consolidation Type engines class E-4 550-564. Some troop trains were double-headed by two 800's, or by an 800 and a heavy
Consolidation class E-4, 550-564 series. At other
times a 600 and an 800 double-headed on troop trains.
Still other troop specials moved behind a single Consolidation class E-3 engine, numbered in the 475-532
series.

Powerful 2-8-8-0 engines were in regular use, both the
Mallet Compound and the Four Cylinder Simple Articulated versions. An ancient Louisiana & Arkansas
Railway Mogul type #455 turned up on a local freight
at Poteau. Former KCS 557 and 560, (by this time lettered L&A), were photographed at DeQueen, Arkansas, on temporary loan to-their former owner.

In 1943 the KCS purchased six former Wabash Railroad 2-10-2 Santa Fe Type engines that had been dead
in storage for some ten years. Emerging from the
Pittsburg, Kansas back shops following a complete
As the late Giles Stagner kept notes on train moveoverhaul, they were numbered 200-205 as Class L.
ments while he was in training at Camp Chaffee, he
Powerful, but not so fast as the KCS 900's, I filmed
reported a troop train arriving at Fort Smith, powered one of them at speed wheeling a seventeen-car troop
by Rock Island’s Pacific Type locomotive #367, but
train at 45 mph at Panama, Oklahoma during 1943.
he was unable to learn whose tracks were used in or- Four more slightly smaller 2-10-2 type engines came
der to reach the city.
from the Wabash subsidiary Ann Arbor Railroad, to
When one might venture from Fort Smith to the KCS become KCS numbers 220-223 class L-1. As record
mainline, there were still more interesting locomotives wartime traffic increased, KCS operating employees
to see. Huge new Texas-Type engines 900-909 moved gave their railroad a new slang name; it came to be
known as the "Kain't Come Soon."
heavy freight trains at speed, both the coal-fired and
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KCS 475, a 2-8-0 Consolidation poses with engine watchman A.C. Washburn in the cab, ca. 1943 in Fort Smith. Charles Winters photo

At the present time, it is common to see diesel units
from two or more railroads heading tonnage freight
trains between major terminals. However, in the steam
locomotive era it was uncommon for an engine to
leave the assigned Operating Division of its owner: It
would have been even less likely to see an engine operating anywhere except along the routes of its owner.

ponement of the Mechanical Stoker Agreement until
the cessation of hostilities. The unions were quick to
respond, and they stood ready and willing to move all
wartime traffic with any available locomotives. Suddenly, the KCS had the use of leased hand-fired engines from several railways for the immediate movement a backlog of wartime traffic including:

Prior to the World War Two years, Labor Unions representing Locomotive, Firemen & Enginemen secured
a National Agreement requiring all coal burning locomotives used in through freight service with Weight
On Drivers in excess of 199,000 lbs., to be equipped
with mechanical stokers. Those engines with a Weight
On Drivers exceeding 199,000 lbs. not equipped with
Mechanical Stokers were restricted to service on: 1)
local freights, 2) yard switching, or 3) work trains.
With reduced traffic conditions prevailing during
years of the Great Depression, many railways already
owned a sufficient supply of engines equipped with
mechanical stokers and had placed a number of powerful hand-fired freight engines in storage. As wartime
traffic increased, the Office Of Defense Transportation
(ODT) conducted a search for surplus motive power
for temporary emergency use in the movement of Essential Wartime Traffic. Appealing to the Patriotism
of Union Officers, the ODT requested temporary post-

Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad’s Consolidation
Type engines 894. 909, 915 and 0-6-0 Type Switchers
3635, 3679, 3641. These engines were small, and installation of Mechanical Stokers was not required.
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Monon (CI&L) Santa Fe Type enqines 600, 601, 606;
Mikado Type engines 502, 511, 524; and Pacific Type
412.
Chicago Great Western Railway’s Mikado Type 726
and 756. The CGW locomotives made at least one or
more trips on the KCS.
Chicago & North Western Railway’s Mikado Type
2330, 2404 and 2417. These engines, along with the
Monon Mikado Type engines, came to the KCS in excellent condition, and saw considerable use up through
August 1945.
Kansas City Terminal Railway’s 0-6-0 Switcher #36
had been sent to the KCS Pittsburg Shops for contractNovember 2018

On January 10, 1943, local resident Herb Huber captured KCS 2-8-0 Consolidation #520 at the KCS yard in
Fort Smith. - Herb Huber photo

ed boiler repairs. On completion, the KCS made a
“break-in” trip southward, and used the engine for
some time on local freight trains.
Frisco Ten-Wheeler Type 705, 712 and 715; 0-6-0
switchers 3653, 3654, 3744. Consolidation-Type
1301 also worked on southern portions of the KCS.
All foreign power in use on the KCS was immediately returned to their owners following cessation of
hostilities in August 1945.
Note: Harold K. Vollrath checked numbers of the
KCS leased locomotives. Albert E. Brown photographed Frisco #705 as motive power on the KCS
“Flying Crow,” and he also filmed 3744 at Shreveport on June 6, 1944, the date I left Fort Smith as a
high school graduate, age 17 years and three months,
for Kansas City and a job as switchman on the Santa
Fe.
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The late Charles Edward Winters IV was a native of
Fort Smith, born there in March 1927. He married Ann
Kathryn Pollard in 1947. Charles served in the Army
during World War II, and worked as a switchman for
the Wabash Railroad, which later became the Norfolk
& Southern. Charles received a Bachelor of Arts degree in history from University of Missouri-Kansas
City. He photographed steam locomotives throughout
the Midwest in the 30's, 40's, and 50's, and had an extensive collection of steam locomotive negatives and
memorabilia. He performed extensive research on the
Ft. Smith and Western Railroad and authored scholarly
treaties on steam locomotive and trolley history.
Charles was a founding member of the Ft. Smith Trolley Museum. Charles passed away February 24, 2006.
November 2018

The Whyte notation for classifying steam locomotives by wheel arrangement was devised
by Frederick Methvan Whyte
and came into use in the early
twentieth century following a
December 1900 editorial
in American Engineer and
Railroad Journal. The notation counts the number
of leading wheels, then the
number of driving wheels,
and finally the number
of trailing wheels, groups of
numbers being separated by
dashes.
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UPCOMING AREA EVENTS
November 24, 2018 (Sat 9am-3pm) - Tristate Model Railroaders Model Railroad Show &
Swap Meet, Joplin Museum Complex, Schifferdecker Park, 504 S. Schifferdecker Ave., Joplin,, MO
http://www.tristatemodelrailroaders.com
November 25, 2018 (Sun 9am-2pm) - Mid-America Train & Toy Show, KCI Expo Center,
11730 NW Ambassador Dr., Kansas City, MO
http://www.midamericatrainandtoyshow.com/
December 1 & 2, 2018 (Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm) - Oklahoma City Train Show, The
Pavilion, OK State Fairgrounds, Oklahoma City
https://www.oklahomarailwaymuseum.org/events/okc-train-show/

AND THEN WE HEARD FROM…
Gerald Hook – October 18, 2018 email
The October 2018 Scrambler is another GREAT issue !!!
Your comment on page 3,…“Unlike Winslow Tunnel, the Frisco opted not to update this tunnel to handle
larger traffic” … needs some clarification. Instead of “larger traffic”, you should say “Hi-Cube boxcars”.

Both Frisco and MP assigned fleets of Hi-Cube boxcars to handle Whirlpool refrigerators. Remember those
40 foot “Ugly Duckling” boxcars that started appearing on the scene in the 1970‘s?
The additional inside height allowed stacking one refrigerator atop another, thus doubling the number of units
per car without maxing out gross weights, which reduced Whirlpool’s transportation costs. Without this capability, a “floor load” in 50 foot boxcar wouldn’t carry many more units than a truck and truck rates were often
cheaper to many destinations.
The floors of Frisco’s Winslow Tunnel and MP’s Cadron Ridge Tunnel near Conway were both lowered to
handle taller cars. These efforts later permitted passage of intermodal stack traffic, an incidental benefit.
Frisco served the Whirlpool plant, but MP and KCS could participate in this traffic via reciprocal switching
agreements. However because KCS operated through Jensen Tunnel on trackage rights, it was unable to supply its own fleet of Hi-Cube boxcars for this traffic.
KCS made several overtures to Frisco to lower Jensen’s floor as well. KCS offered to pay all expenses and
when that was refused, offered to buy the entire branch. The answer was always NO.
So in order to compete, KCS “beefing up” is intermodal capacities in Sallisaw. Trailers loaded on piggyback
flats in the afternoon and early evening were picked up around midnight by northbound New Orleans to Kansas City train #10 with arrival in Kansas City the day after being shipped. Pretty darned good service!
Finally, as you stated, BN agreed to sell the branch from SF Junction to Poteau. However by that time, rail
handling of “White Goods” had all but vanished because years earlier, American manufacturers and retailers
adopted the Japanese “just-in-time” transit. This supply model called for direct plant-to-showroom service,
largely bypassing distribution warehouses. Rail service was then and still cannot match trucking’s abilities to
meet hourly delivery schedules. Gerald Hook – Russellville, AR
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ October 18, 2018

Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Chapter address: PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303. Website: www.arkrailfan.com
Meeting was called to order at 7:08 PM by the Pres., Bob Stark. The V-P, Al Kaeppel, was also present. 11
members were present, no visitors. September minutes were approved. The Pres. has created a nominating
committee to find candidates for the chapter officers in January, given that both he and the V-P are stepping
down. Chuck Girard is also resigning from the membership position. The committee consists of Ken Eddy,
Larry Cain and David Kerr. You must have membership in the national organization to be an officer. The
Pres. again encouraged all those members who are “chapter-only” to consider joining the national organization as a way of strengthening it. Gary McCullah, Treasurer: nothing of interest to report. There was discussion that the current value shown of CDs does not reflect the value at the end of the CD term. The Scrambler
Editor, Mike Sypult, has given the Secretary a list of the newsletters not available in electronic form and we
will attempt to get these scanned and added to the chapter website. Bill Merrifield is ill.
Old Business:
The V-P reiterated that he must get paid reservations (cash or check made out to “ABMT”) before you can
rest assured that you have a seat on the Xmas Train. He would like to see a good crowd because it’s a fun tradition. Al’s address if you have to mail him is 3831 Tara St., Springdale, 72762. The train will depart at
6:30PM on Dec. 20 from the A&M Depot, but arrive early. You should also notify him of your selection of
entree and dessert, choices: chicken marsala or prime rib; cobbler or chocolate cake. The food will be better
than last year and will be served hot. Adult beverages will be available. We will have the usual “Chinese”
gift exchange, with gift value to be no more than $15.
The Children’s Xmas charity fund-raising event will be held Saturday, Dec. 1 (last year about $25,000 was
raised). A signup sheet was passed around for morning and afternoon participation.
New Business:
The annual train show by the Sugar Creek club will be held at the Benton County Fairgrounds. To get there:
take exit 85, Hwy 12 West, go about 5.5 miles, it is at the crossroads in Vaughn. Signs will be out. The
building is nice. Embassy Suites forced the change in venue because of incredibly high prices to use their tables (basically, their way of saying that they didn’t want us back).
Train Talk: Mining metallurgical coal at Red Oak on the Arkansas and Oklahoma RR (ex-Rock Island),
loading trains. Someone asked about the A&M doing runs to Monet, but probably not because there are problems of conflicts with freight traffic. Steve Tharp went out to catch a rare freight run (just empty cars) behind
steam on the Cumbres & Toltec at $212 a ticket. He locked up a knee, didn’t get any photos, and will have
surgery soon, a knee replacement.
Programs: November will be Don Bailey – O. Winston Link, famous RR photographer of steam on the Norfolk & Western, last Class I RR to convert to diesel. January will be Mike Sypult – Frisco Bentonville
Branch. February will be Nicolas Ybarra - Springfield. Business meeting adjourned about 7:40.
Program – Dick Hovey on RRs in Iowa, including the extensive RELCO shops in Ottumwa and the Des
Moines Union Railway.
Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING 2018 -2019 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
November 15 - O. Winston Link video by Don Bailey and chapter Show and Tell
December 20 - 6:30pm Annual Christmas Train - Christmas Party
January 17 - Frisco’s Bentonville Branch by Mike Sypult

QUESTIONS: Call 479-422-0401 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to Mike
Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the ArkansasBoston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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